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debate on qamey charges
CONTINUED BY SUTHERLAND

WHITTAKER WRIGHT AGAIN pi QQJJ

KILLS EIGHT MENWas Once Mixed Up With American 
«•Oet Rich” Concerns.

Expected That a Division Will
Be

tea l nai a uiv imuu t? m a

Taken Next Tuesday. i Miss Hutchinson Enters Suit.
Iron Mountain Colliery.

WAS DR. RE AU ME APPROACHED?
Claims He Was Offered a Speakership 

So That Tory Vote Might 
Be Reduced.

[From Our Own Reporter.]
Toronto, March 13.

There were no very sensational de
velopments at today's session of the 
Legislature, although large crowds had 
gathered In expectation of hearing some { 
further exciting disclosures.

On the opening of the house Mr. 
Whitney called attention to the Globe's 
report of Thursday afternoon's pro
ceedings. The Globe's heading, he claim
ed, misrepresented him, it reading, 
“(Mr. Whitney) Declares in His Speech 
That in Choosing the Chief Justices of 
the High Court, the Government Is 
Loading Dice.” The unfairness of this, 1 
he claimed, would be apparent on com
parison with the wording of his speech 
in the body of the report.

The only notable feature was the 
statement made by Dr. Reaume, of 
North Essex, that he had been ap
proached by a Liberal member of the 
Legislature and sounded as to the pos
sibility of his accepting the speaker- 
ship of the house if it were offered to 
him, the object being to lessen the num
ber of Conservative votes in the house.------ ’-- i—i . i,.

Buffalo, March 14.—Attorney 
Philip V. Fennelly, who rep
resented Miss Marion Hutchin
son, formerly of London, Ont., 
in tlie habeas corpus proceedings, 
by which he secured her return 
to her home here after the police 
had taken her to police head
quarters to question her in con
nection with the Burdick mur
der. last night verified a report 
that he has begun an action 
for Miss Hutchinson against 
William R. Hcarst for $250,000 
damages. The summons was 
filed yesterday and a copy was 
sent to New York for service on 
Mr. Hcarst. The complaint is 
being prepared and will be 
finished by Monday. It will re
cite a multitude of alleged libel
ous statements and insinuations 
to which she ajleges she was 
subjected by the Evening Jour
nal of March 7-

OF TWELVE ONLY FOU» ESCAPE

Philadelphia, March 14.—Whittaker —_
Wright, the director of the defunct j T ... T***- MS..-.London and Globe Finance Corpora- | 1 CÎT1D1C r<UC 01 rUBCFS <U 
tion, had a brief career in financial 

: circles in this city about fifteen «years 
ago. He lived in elegant style from 
1887 to 1891 at Haverford, a fashion
able suburb.

About 1885 he rented an office in the 
old Merchants’ Exchange building, 
now the stock exchange, and began 
business as a broker In cotton, grain 
and petroleum. He was not a mem
ber of the stock exchange. Wright, 
during his stay here, is said to have 
been identified with various "get-rich 
quick" concerns. He disappeared from 

, Philadelphia in 1891.

A Hole Was Accidentally Hade Into 
Old Workings and Tons of Water 

Rushed Through.

CHAMBERLAIN HOME AGAIN; 
RECEIVES GRAND WELCOME

A Barrel of Kentucky Rye En Route 
for Windsor Castle.

GREAT BRITAIN 
BLAMES BULGARIA

Iron Mountain, Mich., March 14. — 
The Millie mine, in this city, was the 
scene yesterday of the most horrible 
accident in the history of this section, 
as a result ot which probably eight 

j lives Went out in less time than it takes 
| to tell it.

■ 1 Twelve men were at work on a cross-
_ . I cut at the fourth level when they ac-

The Sultan Not Held Responsi™ Cldentally broke a hole through the
Mo inf BnIVoti Trrmhio wall which separates the new work-
Die IOl Hainan I roupie. ings from the oid. Since the latter

1 were abandoned, they have filled with

Baltimore, March 14.—There arrived 
in transit here Thursday from Cincin
nati, a barrel of whisky addressed to 
has majesty King Edward of England. 
It is stored on a wharf belonging to the 
Atlantic Transport Company, and will 
be shipped in the next steamer for 
London. The barrel is the average size 
for long-distance shipping and contains 
45 galons of good Bourbon.

This is the same kind of liquor pre

Cheering Crowds Greet His

1 ms IS une sseune ivimu vi uquin yie- rviously purchased by his majesty and T of her 112th birthday, which, how-
shipped to him since his accession 'to •»-- -------- --m
the throne. It is the real Kentucky j 
brand.

PRUSSIAN DIET 
ON LOTTERIES

112 Years Old.
Washington, March 14. — "Aun

tie” Van Dyke, Brooklyn’s oldest 
inhabitant, held a reception yester
day afternoon at the Lincoln Mis
sion, 1699 Atlantic avenue, in honor

t

f

closely to Mr. Whitney's speech, he 
said, he had failed to gather from it 
why the Opposition leader objected to 
have the investigation held before a 
judicial commission. One reason given 
was that a committee of the house 
would have fuller powers than would 
the proposed commission. The remedy 
for this was in the hands of the mem
bers. They could give the commission 
the fullest powers of research and in
quiry. If instead of flinging insinua
tions across the floor of the house, 
more members had imitated the cour
ageous example of Mr.- Gamey, and 
made definite charges, the commission

the fullest

LORD LANSDOWNE’S SPEECH

Measures Are Being Taken to Dis
courage the Agitation of the 

Revolutionaries

ever, according to the records, will 
not occur until tomorrow.

"Auntie” was born a slave on 
the farm of Daniel Cortelyow, in $ 
New Utrecht, if the record in an 
old book of the Cortelyou "family is 
authentic, on March 14, 1791. She 
was married to a slave named Van ♦ 
Dyke and had eight children, all ♦ 
of whom were born and died in ' 
slavery. For several years she has ' 
been living with a family named 
Brown at 1810 Atlantic avenue.

State Lottery Is Defended, as t Her faculties are remarkablyJ ♦ well preserved for a woman of her
extreme age, and she occasionally 
walks unattended to St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church in Jefferson ave
nue and to the Lincoln Mission. 
She says she remembers seeing 
Gen. Washington coming on 
horseback out of the New Utrecht 
farm to see her master. She also 
says that she distinctly remem
bers the war of 1812.

Arrival at Southampton.

BRITAIN’S EMPIRE STATESMAN
Premier Balfour and the Cabinet Meet 

Him at London—Mrs. Chamber- 
lain Warmly Received.

It Gives Big Revenue.

HELD TO BE MORALLY RIGHT
The Revenue Can Be Used to Build 

Churches and Defray Expenses of 
Charitable Institutions.

water, and when an opening was made I 
into them the watch rushed but in a 
torrent. In a very short time the level 
in which the men were at work was 
filled with water, and, so far as is 
known now, but four of the twelve suc
ceeded in escaping.

! One body, that of Henry Jaeger, has 
already been recovered. Three other 
men are known to be drowned—Capt.

, James Williams, John Davey and John
, Richards, and from the fact that the 
other four were known to have been '
at work at the spot have not turned i-----, - - . ... . ,! week over the adoption of another class

SLOWLY PETERING OUT
-The Prussian DietBerlin, March 14.

London, March 14,-During a discus- [ ^‘woriTkt "the s^ot "hive not' turned i was engaged ina.^lemn debate this The C. P. R. Say the Strike is Now the mayor"'and' corporation" of' Soul! 
sion in the House of Lords Thursday j up, It is looked upon as practically cer-1 ''_eek „ovJ;P, i* wtcî,. nmnn^hi Fin- Much Less Serious.

-I Ul LUllOVi * M.V. , w     _Donald Sutherland, who concluded the would have had «cope tor 
speech begun by him on Thursday af- investigation.
ternoon, reviewed the election trial in If the member for Manitoulin sus- 
which he had figured, and read affldav- tained the charges made by him. then 
its of men who claimed to have receiv- he would deserve well of the people. If
ed offers of money for false evidence he failed he was in no worse position
to be used against Sutherland in the than his leader, who had for years
election trial. One was that of E. W. been making undefined and vague
Chambers, of Woodstock, who deelar- charges without offering a shadow of
ed that J. B. Jackson, of Ingersoll, of- support for them, 
fered him $2,000 if he would give evi- XTr.™ t>At? at t ft r-A«cadence that would unseat Sutherland. NOT PARALLEL CASES.
Affidavits were also made from two There was no parallel between the 
men who had been concealed in Cham- present case and the one cited by the 
hers’ house and overheard Jackson's Opposition leader, in which Sir Rich-
offer. ard Cartwright had objected to the ap-

Mr. Sutherland incidentally alleged pointaient of a commission of judges ----------«=.that J. B. Jackson had been prosec at- In the latter instance the judges ob- garia that 11 should be her most earn
ed some years ago for perjury, being jected to had been created such by the iest duty 1 ’ ’  “

*■“ '1!“- parties v ho were to be tried, but in movement.
the present case the judges were not

LOOTED TREASURY, 
RETURN MONEY

on Macedonian affairs, the Marquis of ; tain that their lives, too, were snuffed 
Lansdowne, Secretary for Foreign Af- \ out- _

fairs, laid the responsibility for the 
present troubles at the feet of the Bul
garian revolutionary committees, and 
not at the door of Turkey. Speaking 
of the far-reaching international con
sequences of a conflagration in- the Bal
kans, Lord Lansdowne said the Bul
garian Government had recently come 
to a realization of the serious conse
quences that might result from the ac
tion of the revolutionary committees, 
and had token measures to discourage 
the agitation. Great Britain, he said, 
was constantly impressing upon Bui

to the state lottery, proposed by Fin
ance Minister Von Rheinbaben, who j 
executed the intricacies and mathe
matical proportions involved in
Prussia's great gambling institution Vancouver is, according to latest ad 
that yields the state something like $2,

London, March 14.—“Southampton 
Welcomes Home Britain's Statesman” 
ill huge letters* surrounded and inter
twined with Union Jacks and Stars 

j and Stripes, was the motto that greet- 
1 ed Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and 
Mrs. Chamberlain on landing at 
Southampton this morning from South 
Africa. The travelers had a magnifi
cent greeting. The quays were elabor
ately decorated, the ships were dressed 
rainbow fashion and rounds of cheer
ing and the blowing of whistles and 
sirens greeted the liner Norman as she 
passed up Southampton water with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, accom
panied by Lord Selborne, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, standing on the 
promenade deck.

So soon as the steamer was warped 
to her dock Mr. Chamberlain’s family 
went on board the Norman. They 
were shortly afterwards followed by

l-
ampton, who welcomed the travelers. 
The mayor's daughter then handed a

_______ _ bouquet to Mrs. Chamberlain, and a
procession was formed, with the 

Montreal, March 14. — The strike at mayors daughter coming after them,
d latest ad- and walked through cheering crowds 

vices received at the general offices ot ------" —

Trick Played by Russian on 
the Imperial Government.

WAS PART OF RAILWAY FUND
to cheek the revolutionary

saved from conviction only by the dis 
appearance of important court records, the present case the judges were not 
He also stated that James L, Vance, the creatures of the Government 
one of the Liberal organizers had. which had no power over them what while practicing law in Ingersoll. em- ever “cru " uat-

bezzled $3.000 from the high school | A parliamentary committee would of

Lord Spencer, the Literal leader in Poi-tjon 
the House of Lords, said he considered 
that the Sultan could remedy the pres- : 
cut condition of affairs by a stroke of 
his pen, and he must therefore be held 
responsible. He hoped the Government j

of Sum Abstracted To Be 
Restored to Provide Relief for 

the Suffering.
bezziea w,uim umu «.*»>- —board, of which he was treasurer, and j necessity be composed of two entirely , reopuuaiwr. .......................... ..had misappropriated $i>00 of a client s different elements. The Opposition would get the other powers to join 
money for which he had-lost his gown, members would be intent on convict- Great Britain in seeing to it that the „ , ,rhe last speaker of the day -was Mr. ing the accused minister for party pur- Sultan carried out his promises and St' Petern,>urg, Ma ■ According
th~ tables on *the Onoosmon ^eader^v POS€S' the Government support- ! in case he did not do so, to press him to usual,y well-informed persons at
th. table* on the Opposition leader by ers would be equally anxious to clear further. , Helsingfors, the order of the Emnernrquoting from the Mail and Empire s him. The leader of the Opposition had ! ----------------------------------- Emperor

report a similar rendering of the phrase shown his usual inconsisren v in the . ...
"loaded dice." which had roused Mr. ; course he had pursued He" had al RI ÏWfiîîECT
Whitney’s ire In the Globe. This new ; leged time after time that a maioritv DUIll/ILlX INUU Iirritation brought the leader to his feet of the Liberal meSrs M ta It WllVlVll HiyVUàJ I

against the In their seats by the employment of 
had allow ed bribery and corruption, yet he had now

he state something like $2,- vices received at tne general omces ui tQ the rete,Dtion hall Mr Vhamber 500,000 a year. All the speakers op- the C. P. R., slowly petering out. The ,a,n was b]^n7C(1 but , i00ved verv 
posed lotteries in principle, but only ! condition of affairs is not at this mo- thjn and appear^d to have aged con- 
one advocated the abolition *of the ment regarded as serious. It is ex- Sjderab]y The Colonial Secretary state lottery. Lotteries have a definite pected that there will be in a day or sb0wed e'vident pleasure a th^ hear , 
place in the finance systems of most of two, little difficulty on the part of the weleome The party then
the German states, and, the Finance company in handling the business. Men J catriages aiid drove thrmtrt
Minister observed, if Prussia abandoned have been offering at every large cen- e thro^tttd and decorated stroett 
her lottery the Prussians would spend ter and the company would have no »e Hall the V t
just as much money on the lotteries of difficulty in filling the places of all the £ Hartev “tlt-ions fum iim t 
other states. It is estimated that the strikers. However, the management Connected with the Vm.ro 
various states take in $12 500,000 in this would prefer to bring about an amic- connected '\lta thf Sout.i 
various states take in ti-,auu,uuu m mi ^ se^Uement which would allow of African war. There an address of wel-

*Ablindant literature is circulated the resumption of work by men who come was presented to Mr. Chamber- 
aflirmine that it is not only morally have been already acquainted with the laln. "h° ln the course of his reply, 
p“£r aman to inTesMnVmethods and the nature of the busi- ^uUs^he^had
hut that it is his duty not to omit any ness to be done. mate me results he had actually
nhanr . to nrovide for his family Be- As the management said yesterday, achieved. He was hopeful and even 
Vdes the Go^rnmenV lottery there are the object of the company always had confluent that the Dutch of South Af- 
numerous^lotteries authorized been to get along on the best possible rica would hereafter loyally take their 
hv tVe stole fOT public or semi-public terms with their employes, and it Place as members of the empire to 

rX such s building churches or points with satisfaction to the cordial which they now belong, but it could 
SiL„ relations which at present and for years not be expected that the long record

of vacillation and weakness which led 
to the war would be wiped out in the 
twinkling of an eye.

Subsequently Mr. Chamberlain and 
his party took a train for London,where 
a large crowd awaited their arrival. 
Premier Balfour and practically the 

* Hi*™* While Fast Train Rushes Through whole cabinet were present at Water-
loo railroad station to meet Mr. Cham-

pui yLOCB, DUtil uo WUUU1.1.Q ____
defraying the expenses of charitable relations 
undertakings. Retired army officers have been sustained between employer 
and other public servants seek to be- and employe.
come authorized agents for the sale of * • ---------------
lottery tickets, as being a business. FNfilNF CRFW HFl Pi FSS which is not only good for a social LIXUI.NC VK.C1V IICLULLOT)

standpoint, but which also Is profit- -----------
able.

HAS COMMENCED
Only One Witness at a Time 

Admitted to Room.

SUICIDE OUT OF THE QUESTION

in an indignant protest against the |n their seats by the employment" of
speaker’s ruling, which had all -
Mr. Pettypiece to read the objection- said that he was willing to submit 
able quotation. such ' ar. important question to them

"The honorable gentleman has done He was widently more intent upon 
what he dare not do in any other making p*. 'y capital than upon char- 
place, " said Mr. Whitney. ing the political atmosphere. The pres-

"My honorable friend is very bold ent case was one involving the honor 
today,” said the Premier, rising, of the whole province, and it should 
"What does he mean by this talk of be dealt With by the most impartial 
the member not daring to do certain and respected tribunal obtainable It 
things? Does he mean that he is go- was in the interests of all parties to 
ing to play the role of a prize fighter the matter that it should be sent as 
on the floor of the house?" speedily as possible to the judicial

Mr. Whitney, laughing in a good- commission suggested by the Premier 
humored manner, raised his shut fist st innv rn »r>c a trtoward the Government benches, and r w J? T ° ^ MONDAY'
said, in a jocular manner, “This is my J°“n ('Vest York) moved
answer.” th.f adjournment of the debate, and he

"I do not intend that the leader of uhave the floor when the house 
the Opposition shall hound me down. Sn , oni;ay',
and I intend to say anything that . ne ^peaker took occasion to lecture

------ the members a little bit on parliament-
piece's next remark. - Buffalo, March 14-—The inquest Into

S|>eakvr Charlton at this juncture V:'f ,^5(OU*k kefp their st'ats until he the murder of Edwin L. Burdick was
rose and add resell the house briefly. ,22,;",. ohambor, and this also begun in the police court at nolireHr had, he said, allowed the speakers V*1 to the visitors in the gallery. - headquarters today Judge Mmphyto take a. wide range m debating the a« Mr Wh^ey^atThoro^ ***'«*■ The rpom in which the p^

----  Whitney that there would be ceedings were held is small and only

seems to me proper regarding his ac- ary etiquette. When a motion was 
tions or utterances,” was Mr. Petty- ma(te to adjourn, he said, all the mcm-

The Doctors Think He Was Killed 
About 2 A. M., Which Would 

Nullify ‘Lone Woman’ Theory.

• that $700,O^O shall be appropriated from 
the Finnish treasury for the immediate 

| construction of the railway from Iden- 
| salmi to Kayana in the nunger-stricken 
district of Northern Finland, has an in- 

! teresting history.
It appears that the Finnish Govern

ment, managed by close economy to 
save $2,000,000 for .railway extension,
When, however, the Russification of 
Finland was begun in earnest, $800,000 
was subtracted from this amount by 
Governor-General Bobrikov, with due
authority, and it was stated that half -----------------
of the deducted sum would be devoted _ _ _ _ _
to military purposes and half to pro- FAVOR ARIF VIFWS OF PRFSScuring land for the landless population. * «YUHAULL TILYYJ VI I
This vetoed the beginning of the mui-h- 
needed Kayana line. It is now stated

CZAR’S MANIFESTO 
IS FAR-REACHING

Great Interest in British Polit
ical Circles.

Hountain Tunnel.

Mahanoy City, Pa., March 14.—With 
the engineer and fireman stretched 
helplessly unconscious on the cab floor, 
a fast Philadelphia and Reading Rail
way freight raced through dense fumes !” thcj S tI' L11, ?*le was especially ir*-n- 

deadly gas in Mahanoy tunnel t!?rîf. ' deferring to this in the course
of his reply to the Birmingham deie-

berlain. The greetings which he re
ceived were everywhere most cordial.

Mrs. Chamberlain came in for a share 
of the welcome. Special cheers were 
given for her and in the greeting of the 
deputation from Birmingham, which 
went out to meet the Norman

^L%ising*0r®. that„the restoration of Pointed Out, However, That Adminis- 
$<00,000 to railway fund is a result of 
Ambassador McCormick’s inquiry on i

BIG BAND TOURNAMENT

question before the house. They 
must, however, observe the rules of 
the house. The member for Dundas 
(Mr. Whitney) having stated that he 
had not used the expression attri
buted to him. the house was obliged 
to receive the statement.

Mr. Pettypiece then proceeded with

no division before Tuesday.
The house adjourned at 5:20 p.m. to 

3 o'clock on Monday afternoon.

Even the thermometer has been 
known to take a drop too much.

Some men never think of marriage

behalf of the state department, wheth
er American contributions to the Fin
nish famine relief fund were welcome 
and how much aid wan needed.

It has been explained in Helsingfors 
that the ambassador's inquiry was 
transmitted by the Russian Govern
ment to the Finnish capital with or
ders to delay the answer until the ap
propriation of $700,0(10 for the Kay
ana railway could be arranged and 
publicly announced.

tration of the Laws Is What Most 
Requires Reform.

his address. Although he had listened until they begin to lose their hair.

NATAL REBELS PARDONED

All Persons Accused of Treason Have 
Been Pardoned.

COLD FEET, HANDS OR HEADACHES 
ARE FATAL TO AUTO-SUGGESTION

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦txfraordinary Results Obtained 

by People of Strong Will— | Opposition Refuses to “Fair” 
Indian Fakir Tricks.

Paris. March 13.—Dr. Felix Régnault 
contributes an article to the forth
coming number of Le Revue, on psy
chical gymnastics, and the education 
of the will, In which he deals lengthily 
with auto-suggestion, and gives hints 
of the practice thereof. He says it is 
necessary for success to withdraw the 
mind from externa! things and to avoi 1 
noise and conversation, while such dis
turbing sensations as cold feet and 
headaches are fatal to achieving com
plete control of tlie will. According to 
Dr. Régnault, night is the best lime 
to engage in auto-suggestion, just
when you are dropping off to sleep. ----------------------------------------------------------------
The first thing to do is to think hard char.ically the suggestion you wish to 
and engage In mental repetition. Those obtain. Spoken prayers are equally as 
endowed with a strong will have ob- efficacious even if pronounced with fer- 
talned extraordinary results by this vor, for they penetrate by the ears and 
method, such as controlling the are imprinted on the brain. Some per- 
muscles. moving the ears, and quick- ions aie strongly impressed by visual 
ening or stopping the beats of the images. Dr. Regnauit says he cured a 
heart. The writer cites well-known hypochondriac by advising him to 
marvelous feats performed by Indian write upon the wall of hi» tied room 
fakirs, which, tie claims, can be imi- every night with phosphorescent pow-

Thc belligerent attitude of the 
Opposition has been revealed by 
their refusal to grant a "pair" 
to Mr. John Richardson, who 
came to the house on Thursday- 
after a serious illness, and after 
taking the cath left, on his phy
sician's advice, for the general 
hospital. The Liberal whip.' Mr. 
Bow-man, sought a pair for him,

♦ as had been done for members 
T on both sides in previous years, 
J but Dr. Willoughby refused to 
^ a< cede. As a consequence, a 
+ vote being expected, Mr. Rich-
♦ ard son was summoned from the
♦ hospital, and must postpone spe- 
T cial treatment until the present 
^ debate is concluded, at least.

a limited number of persons were al
lowed in the room, admission being by- 
ticket issued by Supt. Bull.

Only one witness at a time was ad
mitted to the court room, a precaution 
demanded by the law.

Dr. Howland, deputy medical eiam- 
, iner, was the first witness, and in his 
testimony stated that Dr. Marcy, the I 
Burdick family physician, requested 
him, if possible, to make his report 
show that Burdick's death was due to i 
suicide. After examining the body Dr. !
Howland informed Dr. Marcy that 
suicide was out of the question. Dr.
Howland stated that from the condi
tion of the body he was of the opinion 
that Burdick was killed about 2 a,m.
This is important, as it would tend to 
r.uuify the statements made to the dis
trict attorney by Officers Meyer and 
Itcid regarding he "lone woman.”

Detective Hollmund was the next wit
ness. In reply- to a question he said 
Dr. Marcy gave him the Impression 
that he wanted the matter kept quiet.
He did not want the affair made any
more public than was necessary. He 
did not talk with Mrs. Hull, Burdick's ; Sun rises. .6:34 a.m. Moon rises...7:58 p.m. 
mother-in-law. She kept out of his ■ Sun sets...6:22 p.m. Moon sets....7:02 a.m. 
way and he could not get near her.

London, March 14.—The Czar’s mani
festo has created a great sensation in 
political circles in England. Its re
sults are considered wide-reaching and 
of incalculable benefit to Russia.

The Daily Telegraph says: "Again 
the Czar has issued a manifesto which 
must awaken interest throughout the 
world, and may even form a landmark 
in history. From any view point the 
proclamation must be accepted as the 
most remarkable statement of domes
tic policy which has been made from 

„ | the throne for a generation. Of course.

of
Thursday.

Out on the train, the remaining mem- " 'T,“ h“éucllal V „v"u' 1 .u,:"'a
hers of the crew, the brakemen, made afJn^
a gallant fight against the overpower- ? . ‘ Î1 ,u u' ”arne of m> " ife. It is
ing influence of the gas, but they, too, ro! Lro ‘'ompa"‘onsh.p has

length.l°of 'the Tunnel? a distance of ^
nearly a mile. 1 _________

Emerging into the open, the cool air 
had a reviving effect upon the fireman 
who opened his eyes to a full sense of 
the danger of a wreck. Crawling upon 
his hands and knees, he managed to Michigan and Ontario Bands to Com 
reach the throttle and stop the train 
a short distance from the mouth of the 
tunnel. The affected trainmen were 
sent to their homes in Tamaqua, where 
physicians succeeded in restoring all 
but Engineer Charles Lindenmuth to 
consciousness. It is feared he will 
never awaken from the profound 
stupor into which he has fallen.

When the special bearing Linden- 
15 gallons of good Bourbon.

! in
siderably by a light engine which re 
fused to yield the right of track de 
spite repeated signals. An investira- this money it is proposed to offer 
tion revealed Engineer Charles Geary three prizes for first and second class 
dead from heart failure with his hand bands. Tlie competition will be open

pete at Windsor.

Windsor, t >n(J March 14. — President 
Hartnell, of the Windsor Hotelmen’s 
Association, states that one thousand 
dollars has been subscribed for a band 
tournament to he held in this city on 
May 22 and 24. It is thought that over 

Tamaqua. they^ were delayed ^con- a thousand dollars’ additional may be
secured in some other way, and with

grasping the throttle. to bands in Ontario and Michigan.

Pietermaritzburg, March 14.—A pro 
clamatron has been Issued by Col. tir | Russia is ripe, not so much for any- ;
Edward McCallum, governor of Natal. ....__... ... ,,,announcing that King Edward had ; nR Jke OU!" great retorm ,)''1 as fov | 
pardoned all persons accused of trea- a political Magna Charta, leading up 
son and other offenses arising from the t° such elementary- commencement of 
Boer war who have not been tried, national self-government as this eoun- 
His majesty has also pardoned all the try entered upon six centuries ago, and 
committers of such acts. The special it is from this point that the Czar's

‘wnwlPnoln mnat Ko iliHcpifJ ”

OLD RESIDENT OF THIS CITY
DROPS DEAD IN HIS OFFICE

treason court has been dissolved.

The sharper a man is the harder it 
is to flatter him.

WEATHER BULLETIN
b.vuirday, March 14.

manifesto must be judged.
The Daily News says: "The mani

festo breathes freedom for every 
j branch of life—’politics, industry and 
religion. It may- be the dawn of 

j a new- era. It may be the be
ginning of the day- when Russia 
shall tie able to add freedom to force,

1 and so add one more to the great 
progressive nations of the world.”

The Daily- Chronicle says: "The
manifesto will be welcome to all Llh-

Sudden Death of Mr. E. North, 
Prominent Contractor.

Pound by His Son About 10:30 This 
Morning—Spent Life in London.

RICH FIND IN WEST

Another Great Area of Coal Lands Has 
Been Discovered.

Tomorrow. C.oudy and Cold. manifesto will be welcome to all Lib- Ebenezer North, the prominent cou-
.. Toronto, March 13—*8 p.m. erals. even if they cannot quite agree crete contractor drotmed de ni mi*The weather is still.Jab and mild from w|th Russian newspapers in .omparing j / , dropped dead tins

----  « b I morning in his office, corner Welling
ton and Grosvenor streets. Mr. North
had been in his usual good health, and exceeding regret by the community

the lower lakes to the Maritime Prov-i ,, .. , ,, „ ., ,inces and Manitoba, the cold having now with the emancipation of the serfs, 
extended as far eastward as Lake Su- We have always to remember Hi at in 
perior.

had spent in this locality. He was 
born in Lincolnshire, England. He 
early learned the brick-laying and 
contracted for a large number of the 
buildings in this city as well as in this 
lounty-, and was well known through
out the whole district.

For many years he took a prominent 
part in politics, always being a staunch 
supporter of the Liberal party. He 
was of that calibre that he enjoyed a 
good honest political light and he ren
dered valuable assistance in more than 
one election. A great host of friends 
he- had and everybody respected him. 
His death will therefore be learned with

Vancouver, B. C.. March 14.—Another 
great area of coal and petroleum ; 3g 
lands has been discovered on Flat 
Head River, southeast of Kootenay, 
in the same belt as Crow’s Nest Pass. 
There has been a stampede to the 
place and 220 miles of coal lands have 
been stoked out. The coal is said to 
be of exactly the same quality as that 
at Crow's Nest Pass. Most of the lo- 
caters are Americans.

-•m*- Russia, almost as much as in Turkey,
Minimum and maximum temperatures: i it is administration rather than la‘w 

Dawson City, 2 below—20; Kamloops, 4 «vhirh nppd« rpfnrtn ” below—16; Calgary, 26 below—I ; Battle- " nlc” needs reform' 
ford, 24 below—2; Winnipeg, 2—10- Port —' ' ' 1 »  --------------
Arthur. 14-18; Parry-JJound. 34-44; To- NEW MILITIA ORDERS
ronto, 31—41 ; Ottawa, 30—42; Montreal, 34— 

Quebec, 32—38; Halifax, 28—60.
Saturday, March 14. 

FORECASTS.
Tonight—Local showers or snow flurries, 

and turning colder.
Sunday—Cloudy and cold; local snow 

flurries. Temperatures.
Stations. 8 a.m. Min.

Calgary .............  —18 —22
0 -10

The Essex Fusiliers May Be Enlarged 
to Eight Companies.

-------  ----- - 1 Winnipeg ........
Guelph Fat Stock Club. ?S®ound.:::: w

........................—. — ------ - - - Guelph, March 14.—At the annual Ottawa ............... 32
toted by Europeans through auto-sug- dcr the words "I am gay," so that he meeting of the Guelph Fat Stock Club Montreal ............ 34
gestion. It is possible when the will is would fall asleep with them before his hPi(j hcre there was a good attendance. Quebec .......... 34
thus completely exercised to pierce eyes. He advises those fond of lying and Mr. j. m. Duff, manager of the r«ig,?1_' means “below zero ”

Bank of Commerce, was in the chair. B vTHER NOTES

Windsor, Ont., March 14.—Canada's 
militia list for the current year has 
reached Windsor, and the pamphlet 
officially hints that the Essex Fusiliers 

Cloudv n ay be en,arKe|Y to eight companies, 
-y that number of companies having been

Weather.
Clear
Fair

Cloudy
Clotidy- luuv.» gazetted. An effort will be made 
Cloudy shortly to organize the two additional 
Cloudy companies.

his son was in an adjoining office at The "deceased had built up a good 
the time of his death. The son, Mr. business, and in his dealings with men 
Reuben North, had seen his father but ho was known for his honesty and fair- 
a few minutes before, and on re-enter- ness.
ing his father's office he found him He leaves one son and one daughter, 
lying dead where he had fallen, heart besides a widow, to mourn his j-udden 
failure being the cause. loss. The son is Mr. Reuben North,

The deceased was one of London's who is manager of the business, and 
oldest residents, he having come here Mis. Wright, of Kerwood. The fu- 
when a very young man. He was 70 neral appointments have not yet been 
years of age, perhaps 50 of which he made, but will be announced later.

dare that the sale was deliberately 
boycotted by most amateurs and so
ciety members, apparently because of 
M. Zola's championship of Dreyfus. It 
is remarkable that among the modern 
books in the library, Waldeck's “Ques
tions Sociales," containing an auto
graph dedication brought the highest 
price, notwithstanding there were first 
editions of other works with character
istic autographs by Flaubert, Maupas
sant, Tourgker.eff and Daudet. An

ZOLA’S CURIOS SOLD

His Defense of Dreyfus Caused a Poor 
Attendance of Buyers.

Paris, March 13.—The auction of the 
furniture and curios belonging to the 
late Emile Zola was concluded Thurs-

____ ____. . to pierce eyes. He advises those fond of lying
the flesh without pain and without the abed in the morning to cure them- Rank Qf Commerce was in the chair ----------=- -----blood flowing, although when the will selves by indirect auto-suggestion. He The officers were ali re-elected Messrs WEATHER NOTES. A bill is proposed in the German
is not paramount the same experiments says that if a person will place an in- puff. Hewer and Millar were appointed The Northwest cold wave is now spread- Reichstag to prohibit the use of phoq-w111 suffer and bleed. Similarly mis- teresting book by the bedside his eyes to dVaft letters of condolence to the inS eastward, and conditions are favor- phorus In making matches on the day. The total sum realized was 152,- illuminated breviary of the "Abbot of
anthropic persons may become gay. will hardly open before they will fall family of the "late James Taylor ex- ab*e for a chan*e ta colder weather to- ground that the Government lias ac- 375 francs. It has been said In many Moissae,” a work of the early fifteenth
the lazy may become active ard the on it, and he will commence to read, president and the late Thomas Holli- £ight 'n i?nftar.^' ?n<«nLrUnday in Que- qutred the patent of a new igniting quarters that the collection contained I century, realized 4.900 francs. This
passionate may become reasonable by The person will then be in full posses- day. one of the honorary vice-presi- w" I th CuB o fMe xteo * l° De Iorm" substancé harmless to the health of nothing worthy of a connoisseur's no- breviary contains twenty miniatures
Mbuqrtlnn of the will. A simpler and sion of his will, and rising w ill be i dents. Lord Dundonald is to be invit- Local temperatures: Friday—Highest the employes* and has placed tt at the , tice, and hence the comparatively and an extremely large number of 11-

-----  * I -ai——«I ctw* matoh factories Ipaltrv sum realized. Other persons de- I luminated capitals.


